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Sub Section A(i)

t. Rabbit and Fox's hut had began to leak.
2. Rabbit and Fox climbed up the hut to rnend it.
3. They keptbutter in the store to keep it cool.
4. Rabbit felt so hungry because he had worked so

hard.
5" Rabbit made a plan of pretending that someone

was calling hirn"

6" No one was calling Mr" Rabbit; he used it as an
excuse to go to the store to taste the butter.
7. Rabbit wanted some more butter because it tasted
so good"

8" Fox was not aware of Rabbit's tricks.
9" No, Rabbit did not leave any butter for his friend.
10. Rabbit is greedy and clever.
SubSestiorq IL(ii)

1. c

2"d
3"d
4.a
5.b
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Sub Section B(i)
l"c
2"b
3.d
4"a
5"c
Sub Section B(ii)
1" The weather today is too hot for us to go outside.
2" The ten thousand metres race was so hard. that
one athlete could not finish it.
3" Our classroom is big enough for all of us to fit in.
4. The mountain is so high that we cannot climb it.
5. T?te river is so shallow that we c.rn cross it safely.
6. The pupils in my class are clever euough lo pass
a]l exams"

7" Ths houso is too crrpcnsivc for us to buy it.
8. My best friend so athletic that she wins many
races"

9" Lake Kivu is big enough to be shared arnong two
countries.

10. The moon is so bright tonight that we can play
games outside.
Sub Sectioni(iii)
l. for

3" in
4" on, for
5- into
6. for
7.lo
8" after
9" upon
I0" at
Sub Section B(iw)

I to 5 (Teacher's gmidance)

Sub Section Blvl
l" Rwanda is a very good African country.
2. There is no poverty in our country.
3. Who has eaten my cake?
4. My husband's mother is very old now"

5. Prevention is better than cure.
Sub Scction B(wi)

l" The women were loading boxes ou lorrics.
Z"The men have broken dishes.

3. The girls borrowed. books from the libraries"
4. the ladies gave the children new toys"
5. The boys are cutting potatoes with knives.
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Sub Section Cl!)
l. Unclc - Aunt

2. Cock - Hen

3. IIot - Cold
4. Hatred - Love

5. Tall - Short

6. Absent - Present

7. Dcep - Shallow
B. Poverty - Rich

9" Superior - Inferior
10. Innocent - Guilty.
Sub Section C(ii)
(Teacher's guidance)

Sub Section C/iiil
t.b
2"b
3.a
4.a
5.c
6.c
7"c
8.d
9.a
10" d
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